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MEMORANDUM

FOR

~

RECORD:

On 12 August 1953, there appeared in the Washington Post an
article by Joseph Alsop containing information possibly derived
from a COMINT source.
On 25 August 1953, tne Assistant Director, Current Intelligence,
of CIA sent a Memorandum to the Executive Secretary, USCIB, stating
that an item in the subject Alsop column was traceable only to COMINT

On 26 August 1953, the Executive Secretary, USCIB, requested
that people having access to certain information published by Mr. Alsop
be queried as to their knowledge of how Mr. Alsop had access to, or
received, this information. (CIB l/000134, 26 August 1953)
In a Memorandum for the Executive Secretary, USCIB, dated

17 September 1953, the Chief of Sta.f'f', NSA, stated that distribution
of this sort of information is extremely limited and that an
investigation was under way. (Ser. 039s)
On 23 September 1953, the Acting Chief, Security Division, NSA;
in a DF to AG stated that hundreds of NSA personnel could have had

access to the information and that further investigation should be
abandoned as impracticable.
On J2 October 1953, in a Memorandum for the Executive Secretary,
USCIB, the Chief of Staff, NSA, supported the recommendations of NSA's
Security Division.
For subsequent developments see USCIB papers:
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The likelihood Is strong that
the Soviet annual Investment
in the atomic program, guided
missile development and other
special weapon proJects, now
considerably exceeds our own
investments. Add the pro1ress
of Soviet strategic air. Add, I
further, the Soviet buildup
which our own Chiefs of Statr
have held will reach a stap of
acute dangl'r 1n 1954. The sum
of all the eviclcnce- is a future
danger for which. at present,
this country is makin1 no adequate preparation.
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